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CATCHING INSURANCE 6y Jack Sorcfs Mountaineers And FansHigh School Court Teams

Will Return To Action,
St. John's Plays Tonight

Spearheading
With

SPORTS
I ;. By ED SPEAK!)

Will Celebrate Season

With Victory Banqueti mFootball Scoresi H bau, osiAiAeo

SUGAR BOWL
;ia 2(1; Carolina 10.Geor

W.T.H.S. Teams
Face Sylva and
Bethel on Next
Week's Slate

High school basketball will swing
back into action now utter the
Christmas holiday period closes,
with some important engagements
shaping up for the various squads.

St. John's school will meet the
Cherokee boys' and girls' teams
tonight, starling at 7:30 o'clock in
the Waynesville Armory. Next

Now You
Tell One

old baseball pliers get

fur a bull session PO their
tA ihttti thprp

GATOR BOWL
Oklahoma 34: N. C. State 13Ices you ran X'T" r

, (he game than wnai
ORANGE HOWL
Ii. Tennessee 0.Hie

say about the Alabama star, and
when Duke tried to bottle up Char-
lie Justice they found the Tar Heel
running ace as elusive as Kilrov
Bill also remarked that there were
a bevy of pro football scouts ai
Montgomery, and that he heard
some very interesting offers "Don't
be too surprised if I play some pro
football next year," he remarked

OF THE six howl games we
predicted Georgia, Georgia Tech
and Delaware were the only ones
to come through as expected, while
Oklahoma, Rice and Illinois won in

ROSE HOWL
Illinois 45; U.C.1..A. 14.

OIL BOWL
Gl. Tech 41; St. Mary's 1!).

Wednesday the Rangers and Hang-erette- s

will meet Canton high
school here.

Tuesday night the Waynesville

i he plaving field,. This
, ,1 when "Bugs" Kuyken-Clvd- e

Fisher wen .called
lew remarks at the Hazel-,n- s

banquet Monday
Sometimes baseball

i stranded in caves, or ls

with banana pudV

,ad over the table, and
i,mmis afterwards doesn't
mi their batting averages.

,.( Uisrhoff gave the good

Program Will Start
At 7 P. M. Tonight
In Hazelwood ,

Cafeteria
Members of the Waynesville

Township high school football teanj
and a group of their supporters
during the past season will attend
the Victory Banquet tonight in the
Hazelwood school cafeteria, start-
ing at 7 o'clock.

Music and other entertainment
features will be given by the Caro-
lina Partners, champion Haywood
county string band heard regularly
over an Asheville radio station.

There will be no speaker on
the program, reports Ed Sims,,
chairman of the banquet commits
tee. The entire evening will be
devoted to good food, music, and
features of a light nature and pre
senting awards lo various members
of the gridiron squad.

The ladies of the Eastern Star
are in charge of preparing the
meal, a turkey dinner with all the
trimmings.

Persons desiring tickets to at-

tend the banquet may secure them
at the Chamber of Commerce of- -

COTTON BOWL
SI ale II. Arkansas 0.

,1 lie emu nmsiieu taai tangerine bowl
aw ha 111; Maryville (i.

Township high school .pagers will
trek to Sylva for their first posl-holid-

match. They will return
to their home court next Friday
to engage Bethel high a pair of
games important to both schools.

Bethel will go to Canton high
on Tuesday favored to continue
their undefeated record. Fines
Creek and Crabtree will tangle for
the first time on next Friday night
at the Fines Creek gym.

their respective arenas. Carolina
came close to upsetting Georgia
as we hoped they would but w hen
the Bulldogs ant

FLYIN' REVENOOERS
BAFFLE MOONSHINERS

LEXINGTON, S. C i.M'i The
state constabulary is using air-

planes in raiding stills.
The planes are used to buzz the

suspected still location as officers
raid from the ground, so the mo-

tor noise will cover up the crackle
of dried leaves under the feet of
the raiders.

It works, too.
Surprised this way, one still

proprietor gave up without a fight
because, lie explained to the offi-

cers. "1 just can't figure out how
you fellows got out of that air-
plane. If you can work a trick
like that, there ain't no use in my
runnin' away."

GOOSE THAT LAYS
GOLDEN TRANSFERS

ST. LOT IS (A I) A portly
woman was indignant when a
standing passenger on a crowd- -

nil expenses paid and a
left over. Bud Blaloek,

l,,is onlered unifirms for
. I... .1 ctlll

CIGAR BOWL
lavs a re 21; Rollins 7.lull Mud, ny me own

'nil ii ;il)out whether to go
ii Kueky Mount tins swn- - SHRINK GAME

West 1H: Hast !).

what to do with it. The Tar Heels
got penalized at some moments of
the game that hurt badly, but so,
did Georgia, too. At any rate Geor- -

gia won . . . The Illini used all 42
members of their squad in run-
ning over UCLA, each one, it seem- -'

ed from the broadcast, taking their
turn at intercepting one of Case's
passes and running for a touch-- ;

down . . . There was a goodly
number of Waynesville fans who!
went to Jacksonville to fii.J out

Kl )1M, lo Hill Milner, who
Hi,. ,i lew good football
ins past autumn and saw
,H, ihc all-st- selection

game last Satur- -

Nearby Lakes Are Stocked
With Food For Game Fish
By State And TVA Men

si hack m the country is
ficc. All (i() members of the Moun

file spa4iai?c

lb i,tff

h I'.lant'hard. Harry
iiassinf which be saw in

liming the game at thai Oklahoma was too strong lor
lives up to all they State. Au PeNiodi-- SAW SgRVice-i- !

taineer squad who went through
the 194ti season without a loss or
tie, the maa tigers and Coaches
C. E Weatherby and Carl Ratcliffe-wil-

be guests of the fans.
Lite WrfM

A pre Christmas present for ang-

lers of western North Carolina has
been wrapped up by the Division of

j Game and Inland Fisheries in theROD and GUN
By TOM WALKER

form of an extension of its project
to improve fishing in several large
reservoirs through increasing the
food supply for game fish.

Under the project, numbers of

Baseball
Banquet

Team Enjoys
Monday NightISIIKKMEN ... A New

enuiMiei lor sportsmen gizzard shad, a choice forage fish
for largemoulh bass, have beento lishing your 1946
provided by the Biological Read'

Billy Kerley, SSMC 2c,
Home For Christmas

William G. Kerley H i 11 y SSMC
2c. has returned to Camp Peary,
Va., after spending a week here
during the Christmas holidays with
his mother, Mrs. Edna Kerley at
their home on Love Lane.

Seaman Kerley has been in the
Navy since October, 1945, and will
receive a reassignment for duty
when he reports hack to his cum at
post.

ims out on December 31
licenses are issued for justment Division of the Tennessee

Valley Authority for stocking in
North Carolina reservoirs. These

idar vear. hunting li--
r the liscal year, July -

have been placed in Lakes San--

Jonathan Creek
News

MRS. W, T. RAINER

ed streetcar suggested that she
remove to her lap a large goose
riding in the seat beside her "so
I can sil down."

"That goose stays right there,"
she retorted. "I paid a dime for
it to ride ce, I got two

teetlab, Fonlana, James, and Rhod
hiss.ll'NTKRS . New Year's

New realeses of shad were madebrings a reminder for
in Lakes Santeetlah and Fontanaopen seasons for several

third load of 150 shad from its
fish rescue operations. These were
taken to Lake Santeetlah by Clyde
Anderson, superintendent of the
Mannon State Hatchery. Randolph
Shields of the North Carolina Divi-

sion supervised the moving of the
fish to this Slate. On a later trip,
in December, Mr. Shields and Mr
Sltaggs obtained 600 adult gizzard
shad which were released in Lake
James, and 300 which were taken
to the headwaters of Lake H hod-his-

First releases of shad under the
project were made early in 194(i.
when 75 large adult shad were
placed in Lake Santeetlah and 200
smaller adults in Lake Fontana.

The presence of gizzard shad in
the North Carolina reservoirs will
be an important addition to the
food supply for game fish, accord-
ing to Dr. Willis King, supervisor
of fish resources of the Division ol
Game and Inland Fisheries. The
shad, native to the large rivers ol
the Tennessee system, is known to
be one of the principal forage
fishes for largemouth bass, and
the good fishing which has persist-
ed in Norris, Douglas, and Chero-
kee lakes in East Tennessee is at-

tributed to the presence of thcsi
fish. The shad reproduces in tre-
mendous numbers, and feeds ex-
clusively on plant materials. Since
they do not compete with game
fish, they form a vital link in the

the last week in November, undergame come to a close at and not merely concurrent
his service" Uncle Sam wil.

The Hazelwood baseball team
celebrated its successful season last
summer with a banquet at The
Lodge on Monday night. The team,
champions in the Western Carolina
Industrial League, had its banquet
during the holiday period so that
players who left to attend college
shortly before the season ended
could be present for the celebra-
tion.

George Bischoff, business man-
ager for the club, was toastmaster
and introduced the wives of the
players and other guests. Tom

Bud i Blaloek, team manager, in-

troduced the members of the team
and spoke of their contributions
to its success.

Carlton E. Weatherby W.T.H.S,

with
pro- -hi the first day of 1947.

James Mantakes of La Grange,
Ore., caught a salmon, tossed it
into the rear seat of his car, and
started for home across the sandy
plains. The salmon, Mantakes said,
gave out with a lusty sneeze when
desert dust blew into its gills.
Startled, Mantakes whirled
around. At that moment a grass-
hopper came flying in the car win-

dow and the salmon made a lunge
and landed in Mantake's lap. The
car went crashing off the road.

Robert Marth, 16 years old. of
Plymouth, Wis., killed a sparrow,
but broke 650 windows and des-
troyed a wagon in the process.
The youth's rifle shot missed the
sparrow, perched on the farm wa-
gon, but hit the wagon's 1,

load of dynamite which
went off.

DOUBLING UP . . . While on
the subject of outdoor oddities,
consider the two-in-o- "catch"
made by Arthur Noteboom of St.
Peter, Minn. He landed a 6 4

pound bass when he shot a small

bear, deer, Russian wild
uirrel, and ruffed grouse.

S AND SEND THEV-- ,
Bltt TO UNCLE sau 1OOF IK It SIDE . . . Along

I her year-en- d "roundup"
nd reviews, try these out- -
(lenl oddities reported for

SMILE COSTS NOTHING
BUT IT PAYS OFF

OKLAHOMA CITY APi A
smile and wave of the hand
brought Lee N. Burke, Oklahoma
City bus drivel", a $20 gift from a
grateful pedestrian.

Burke stopped his bus and wav-
ed on the bewildered pedestrian
caught in traffic when the light
changed. The man took the bus's
license number and sent the money
to the safety council with a request
it be delivered to the driver

Nalional Safety Coun- -

arrangements completed by Dr. R.
W. Eschmeyer of the TVA. A small
lake on an arm of Norris Reservoie
was drained by TVA biologists and
the shad recovered for distribu-
tion. Luther Skaggs. superintend-
ent of the Marion State Fish Hat-
chery, reutnred with 80 very large
adult shad. Half of these were
placed in Lake James and half at
the Marion Hatchery to determine
if the lish can be propagated un-
der conidlions at that hatchery,
which appear favorable.

A load of 75 adult shad was car-
ried by Superintendent Leo Rieger
of the Waynesville Hatchery to
Lake Fonlana.

The Tennessee Division of Fish

"A White Christmas" program
was held at the Shady Grove Meth-

odist Church on Sunday night be-

fore Christmas. Gifts were sent to
children in Europe.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer C. Hanson

and daughter. Jenelle, of Aurora,
HI., are visiting the laller's par-

ents. Mr. and Mrs. Pless Boyd.
Mrs. Hanson was the former Miss
Thelma Boyd.

Worley Owen of Billmore Col-

lege is spending the holidays with
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. E.

Owen.

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Kennedy have

Crosbie, an Australian
hoi a kangaroo through
egs He reloaded his rifle

coach, gave the highlight address
on "Sportsmanship," describing
the advantages of competitive
spoils in the building of character
and community leadership. The

the butt on the animal's
in il down. The kangaroo
forepaw around the trig- -

teal on the opening day of theliol ( rosbie through the vide him with a toupee, the
Veterans Administration says.

And the government even will
clean the wig.

Louisville Kv.. a rahhit

r

T

V- -
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player, he said, learns more by
losing occasionally than by win-
ning all the time, so long as he
still has the hope to win, and will
overcome his mistakes, in the
"next" game. The fact that a
man alibis for losing is not an in- -

and Game assisted getting a food chain.ption to the activities of

duck hunting season. The duck fell
in open water, and when Noteboom
rowed over to retrieve it he found
a bass choking on the bird. He
scooped both of them into his boat

Then there's the strange catch

WAS THE ARMY ROIGII
ON YOIR DANDRUFF?

DENVER ( AP) If a veteran
can establish that his baldness
is due to "combat, accident or
illness while in the armed forces

hart their sons. John, of Atlanta,
and Frank. Jr. of Raleigh, home
for Christmas. John expects to be

Humphrey,
readied out from his

pulled the trigger of his transferred to Houston. Tex. in
Ihe near future.

dicalion that he is a bad sport,
remarked the coach, but provessbol him in the foot.

deer staged a Marine--
Ue act to save finolher

I'i'om Del Halstead

that he still has the hope of win-
ning when his team plays again.

Bill Milner, an outfielder of the
baseball team and an outstanding
football player at Duke, gave some

Sam Lane, Mr. and Mrs. Kim Bar-
ber. Mr. and Mrs. E. C Wagenteld.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Gaddis, Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Fisher. Hay Whftener,
C. E. Weatherby. Jack Smith, Mr.

BELLOWING COPS
GET TONING DOWN

OKLAHOMA CITY API Mo-ros- e

veterans of the Oklahoma
City police lone, who once took
pride in bellows that could he hard
half a mile, stared with astonish-
ment at the bulletin: Henceforth
all rookie cops must take voice
lessons.

Police Chief I.. .1. llilbert ex-

plained: "We have new FM radios

near liiickhorn Statinn
Halstead had just train.

Charles Evaneho made while lish-
ing in a pond at Wilkes-Barre- . Pa.
He came up with a Phi Beta Kap-
pa key on his hook. Evancho re-

turned it to its owner. Wilbur L.
Williams of Scranton, Pa., w ho re-

ceived it while a student at Co-

lumbia University 20 years ao
Williams had lost the key while
fishing in the pond.

And there's the case of the buck
who canae lo dinner. The deer

hts on a deer uhpn tho interesting comments on the grid and Mrs .lames Kov komlalt .Timbounded out of a iron season. Rufus Gaddis, the1 YVrieht -- Pluto" M,finr.. Mn.liinu him, struck him in team's official scorekeeper, gave a McCracken Wilburn W right. Ken- -
New sl'eat oresmd sent him sprawling resume of the players' records last

Ernest Newell, son of Rev. and
Mis C. () Newell, who is attend-
ing Duke University at Durham, is
visiting his parents for several
days.

Jack Allison and several friends
bave gone to Miami where they
will attend the football t ' ; on
New Year's Day.

Vinson Howell who is a student
at Slate College in Raleigh is visit-
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G.
V. Howell, during the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Thad Howell and

neth Troutman. Billy Criffin, Ervin
police ears and voicesShook. Mont Wrigbl. Mr. and Mrs. ' al1

crashed into Mrs. Walter Nus- -

summer, and put forward the mo-
tion that 1947 be as successful for
the team. '

Those who attended were Mr

Elmer Dudley. Hill Milner, Jerry
McKinloy. Mr. and Mrs. Bud Bla-

loek, Mr. and .Mr.-- . Ed Spears.
baum's home at Lehightown 'a..

carry better it they speak softly,
enoserve then words and talk
deeply through their lips instead
of from the corner of their
mouths''

Perhaps the heps have been too
through a window while Mrs. Nus-bau-

was entertaining Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Andreas. The buck

and Mrs. George Bischoff, Dr. and; Oliver Yount Ila Jean Evans, Mr.
Mrs. R. S. Roberson, Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Glenn VV'yatt.busy with fun and frolic to make

some New Year's resolutions. Butwas upsetting furniture and smash
it's never too late.ing dishes when Andreas tackled

Former Police Commissioner ofhina. He was wrestling the intruder
when police arrived and shot the New Yoi k Louis J. Valentine, who

spent a lifetime in law enforce125-pou- deer. Air who participatth--e global A
ed in the capture were invited to
a venison feast.

Sam Morris, who have been visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Rainer for
Ihe past two months, expect lo
leave next week for Galveslon.
Tex. where ( hey will visit Mrs.
Howell's brother.

Way Kinsland of Knoxville,
Tenn. spent Christmas Day with
his sister and family, Mr. and Mrs.
G. V. Howell.

Jusl Received New Shipment
THE POWER TIM.I.K WITH Kill USES

ROTOTILLER
Hernando Cortes. Spanish

your parents. Remember they
have learned by experience and
have your interest at heart.

'6. Keep sensible hours, im-

prove your body with proper
nutrition and your mind with
good literature.

4. No matter how hard you
bave to work for it. plan at least
two years of high school educa-
tion.

5. Never minele or befriend
questionable characters, espe-
cially if you know them to lie
offenders of the law.

6. Never flaunt disrespect of a

police officer under any condi-
tions, even if you feel justified.
You will have your say lo
prove you are right at Ihe
proper time. Mockery of a police
officer or the law will sain you
no good, and will cause unwar-
ranted and antagonistic prac-
tices.

7. Be a good citizen and re-

frain from defacing, marking or
injuring any person or property.
It is just such trivialities that
can bring you in conflict with
the law.

8. Don't be a "drug

plorer and conquistador, died in
t'ooa-Col- a Bottllnf Co. Spain in 1547.

ment, believed that
juvenile delinquency in kids could
lie curbed, providing Ihe kid was
put' on the right path early in life.

That is one of the reasons why
he appeared on radio's Gangbuster
program after retirement from the
ml ice department. He said he

wanted to be able to reach the
youth of the nation.

Here are some tips he wanted
me to give to teen-ager- s. It was
some of the last bit of advice he

spentRoy Howell of Asheville
Christmas with his family. It .Makes a PerfectTowered Willi a Reliable 5 II. I. Two Cycle Gasoline Engine

Seed Bed in One OperationtGGS, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Phillips of
Lake Junaluska spent the week

--These Attachments Multiply Its Uses.
i riii"
ittould tmiU. toy-- ' amir 4 II '

nra life QUAJU) AS Mok U

end with Mr. and Mrs. George
Messer.

Miss Polly Allison has gone to
Bridgeton. N. J. to spend Christ-
mas with her mother.

The Jonathan Home Demonstra-
tion Club will meet with Mrs. W.
T. Rainer on Friday afternoon.
January 3. at 2 o'clock.

ROTOTILLER Planter

ROTOTILLER Sickle Rar

ROTOTILLER Sprayer

ROTOTILLER Furrower

ROTOTILLER Lawn Mower

ROTOTILLER Rulliloer

ROTOTILLER Cultivator

ROTOTILLER Power Take-Of- fe
WtklM. Jtm Mnt la ihl. UT1 QUAXD AU

MoA la aMwlM talk HO, Iiwt kMUul
Mm4 mMm. Mm anta at Im ia

bmmhit wlwa tm KM U. Imt kth lafcw and
xpmm. UFZ GUARD AMI Mask tapa lariafi bird

kMlihT. CMtaalaa aa4 ia kik araductiw. Cm ia
urn Itt fiTt T aiala aitrih.
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Some World's Records
Did you know lhat the world's

record Mule Deer, Wapiti or Elk,
Barren Ground and Mountain Cari-
bou hang in the trophy halls of Eng-
land? Or that the world's record
WhitetaU Deer, Canadian Moose

Place Your Order NOW

Before The Spring Rush

Ask For Demonstration

store cowboy" or "cowgirl." In
publie hangouts, remember two
is company, three or four is a
mob.

. Never congregate in
"shady" appearing club rooms
where the atmosphere is con-
ductive to wrong thinking and
which may be the breeding
plaee for crime.

10. Never try to make "easy
money" by betting on horses, pin
kali games, numbers or other

games of chance which
are primers for gambling.
There tips may not apply to all

of the heps you know. I'm sure
most of them are pretty sensible.
But eveiwif just a few profit, by
reading them much has been gain-
ed, don't you think?

And don't forget those other
resolutions which the heps make
every year and manage to live up
to-r-- lor a few months at least:

ana rtocK.v mountain uoat are
owned by Canadians?

don't let the gang tear up the car- -

pet or cigarette-bur- n the tables,
holn with thp familv rhnrpc trv LYDA MOTOR CO.chland Supply Co andto be neater; study like mad
be charitable ot fellow-hep- s.

Bye the bye,
LON L LYDA, Owner

Depot Phone 43 Haywood St.
offered before his recent death:

1. Attend religious services at
least once a week. Join in your
church's club activities.

' 2. Have the utmost respect for Have some respect for noma and


